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INTRODUCI 7 O
At t}ie request of J. w. Colburn, Jr., of the Manned Sracecraft Canter,
r :ASA, the solar nbsorptance and near-normal emittance of three samplee of
MAterial have been determined. The wort: was done under NASA Contract
9 -3670. fRW Sales Number 4085. The material wa g identified as: 1. Blue
Si l i cone Rubber, 2, Chromel-R co ped with S1 11cone compo ind, and 3. Karma
Fat, r i c.
MEASUREMENT
The solar absorptance eras determined by mei; gurinp, the s pectral direc-
tional reflectance from 0.7P to 2.5 microns in the Yeckmnn DY2A S^ectro-
photometer with integrA:ing sphere of the Fdwards, rt al., design . rhIs
reflectance was inteprt , ted over the solar irradiance 2 to obtain solar
absorptance.
The near-normal 300°Y. emittance was determined by mensurinp the spec-
tral directiona. reflectance in the TRW Systems Pnrnboloid Feflcctometer3
from 2.0 to 26 microns. This reflectance war intf-grated over tAe 300°K
Tlnnckian Radiator Function to obtain the near-norr.il directional emit-
tance. This near-normal emittance was multiplied by the theoretically
determined hemispherical-to-normal emittance rAtio.
All reflectance measurements were made with a highly reflective alumi-
nized surface behind the sample.
1'he solar absorptance and emittance vnlues are presented below.
SAMP L F NO.
	
M SC	 ?,tip	 -
1. 1.185-69
2. 1196-69
3. 1	 1187-69
Calculated from the near-normal spectral value using Figure 2 of Ref-
erence 4.
tAlthough the accuracy of the measuring instrturents does not Justif y three
significant figures, the third figure is retained, depressed, so as to
indicate trends.
Ilie spectral data are presented in Figures 1 - 3.
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